Gospels, Annunciation to the Virgin, Walters Manuscript W.543, fol. 5r. This Armenian Gospel book was produced in 904 of the Armenian era (1455 CE) at the monastery of GamaÅ‘l in Xizan by the scribe YohannÄ‘s Vardapet, son of Varden and DilÅ‘, and was illuminated by the priest XaÅ‘atur. Book Of Hours Sacred Art Medieval Art Book Art Illumination Manuscript Bretagne Art Catholic Art. Annunciation. Petites Heures dÅ‘Anne de Bretagne (Little Book of Hours of Anne of Brittany), c. 1503. Artist not known. BibliothÃ¨que Nationale de France. Medieval Imago & Dies Vitae Idade Media e Cotidiano.Â Annunciation | A painting of the Angel of the Lord, Gabriel, bringing new of how the Holy Spirit would overshadow Mary, God's chosen maiden, to give birth to the Savior of all humanity by Fr John Battista Giuliani. See more ideas about annunciation, illuminated manuscript, book of hours.Â When the Annunciation was exhibited in the show From Memling to Pourbus: Bruges and the Renaissance (Memlingmuseum & Out Sint Janshospitaal, Bruges, 15 August – 6 December 1998). Medieval Art Renaissance Art Medieval Books Madonna Städel Museum Gerard David Medieval Furniture Art Through The Ages Religion Catolica. The Annunciation. c. 1509. Mixed technique on wood. 5 books based on 1 votes: Freckle Juice by Judy Blume, Charlotte's Web by E.B. White, Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes by Eleanor Coerr, The Boxcar Children by Gertrude C...Â A book's total score is based on multiple factors, including the number of people who have voted for it and how highly those voters ranked the book. All Votes Add Books To This List. Book Preview. Annunciation - Mathew Tuward. Annunciation: Authentic Stories of Jesus. Published by Mathew Tuward.Â Annunciation, ancient stories concerned the life of John and Jesus, is full of stories whose meaning deepen our understanding and give us tools to explore the potentials for Spirituality. Whether ancient or modern stories, each of them teaches us how John and Jesus was born, brought up and became stronger. It also teaches that all Gods are made from human beings and they are people like us.